
AMMUNITION
> SHOT 

SHELLS 
POWDER 

CARTRIDGES 
RELOADING TOOLS

All Requirements at Our Noted 
Close Cut Prices.

RUSSILL’S
At the Market.

159 King St. East.
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August 24th.
♦

TWENTY<►Toronto Junction, Ang. 23^-The many 
friends of Mr. William Thompson will re
gret to hear of the death Of his only daugh
ter, Bertha, which occurred to-day. In her 

17th year.
The Imperial Band delighted the populace 

to-night by a concert on the band stand.
Mr. James Hall is building four houses *n 

Mulock-avenee.
The Helntzman Co. will extend their pre

mises, and are buying from the town ttte 
vacant lota between the factory and Mr, 
Rhodes' shop on South Keele-street.

The Council has been Invited by Mayor 
Howland to attend the meeting at the City 
Hall on Sept 28, to arrange for a Munici
pal Union to oppose corporations ask
ing for private bills Inimical to :the Inter
ests of the municipalities of the province.

Nothing Greater
than the greatest.

4FLAKE CAVENDISH TOBACCO. < ►
♦August 

Furniture Sale
< ► J«■

Nothing Newer
than the newest e

♦As its name denotes, this was the first sweetened Tobacco 

of its kind ever produced It is highly appreciated all 

over the civilized globe on account of its sterling 

quality, to which we call attention.

Ioz. Package....lO cents 2oz. Package....20cents
76 cents

To be obtained from all first-class Tobacconists or direct from

*
❖

4The Newness Coroner’s Jury Believe 
Was Killed By Wead 

of Person UnM

o

i - ♦❖of our stock and it.4
**Oi

The Greatness
of the assortment

*
We are nearing the end of the greatest

♦ Furniture Sale we ever had. As a fit 35
* ending to this sale we intend to make thé 
t last days greater still. Are you going tcj> ♦ 
X share in these bargains ?

y•s ❖V- ❖We Are Showing REMAINS PLACED40 cents 8 oz. Tin4oz.Tin\surpass former seasons.X
«

7 Could *ot Have Fall. 

Whom Doe# Mr. 

■ville Hvprei
A. GLUBB 8 SONS,John Macdonald & Co BRACOÎIDALE.

• i
CHAPTER L wTORONTO.40 KINS STREET WEST,

Agents Richmond Cavendish Co., Liverpool, Hn gland.

Wellington and Front Streets East, A meeting of the Executive of the Wych- 
wood Literary Society was held on Thurs
day evening, at which a program was draft
ed for the fall term. A list of suitable 
names for officers of the society was pre
pared, and will be submitted to the annual 
meeting, which will be heltnon Friday, Oct. 11.

The Bracondale Library Board on Thurs
day night came to an agreement with Mr.” 
F. Turner re site for the new library build
ing and reading-room. Tenders are to be 
asked for for the construction of the build 
In*, which will cost over $1000.

*■. Everybody was on ttmJ 
on Saturday night whenl 
the body of James Wall 

at the Commercial Hotel 
day, wan opened. The U 
In readiness by Frank Hal 

càl Health Office, and 
Gibbons Jmd the Jurors] 
promptly at 8 o’clock, till 
for the investigation to J 

The Jury, the foreman 
William F. Clarke, can] 
elusion about XI o’clock ttj 

to hla death from a via 
some weapon In the hap] 
son unknown. The Uni 
ducted In a business-like ] 
dispersing, the Jurors pi] 
thanks to Coroner Picker] 

received at his hands.

finish, poHShed tops, extending to 18 ^ 
5 heavy turned and fluted n ri, J 
t legs, special ............................CsOU ’jj

Book Cases. 4ft. 8 In. high. 2 ft. wide, 1 r 
made of hardwood, golden finish, ad'- 11 
Just able shelves, brass curtain rod * 
with rings, special ...

All Light
Felts

o 12 only Patent Indestructible Constrne-
♦ tlon Couches, made with best steel 

tempered springs, wire tied, covered 
with heavy duck, steel shank but
tons, strongly elected, upholstered

♦ In heavy fancy velour, richly assort-
♦ ed colors, regular value 15.00, in C(l

special Monday .....................»..»V.UV

♦ 15 set Solid Oak Dining Chairs, golden 
finish, embossed carved backs, strong
ly braced, 5 small and 1 arm,

£ special, per set ..........................

4 Parlor Suites, solid walnut frames, 
band carved, 1 upholstered In fancy, 
figured velours, newest patterns and

♦ colorings, 5 pieces, sofa, arm cbklr, 
4 arm rocker and 2

chairs, special ...

Extension Table», Solid oak, .golden

6TORONTO.

iISLAND AMATEUR AQUATICS.
iPrizes Won at Summer Regattas 

Presented at Final Dance.
The weekly dance of the Island Amateur 

Aquatic Association was held at the club 
house, Centre Island, last night. The at
tendance exceeded that ofany this

th!nlng ma,le much more plea- 
»<?ekaB P"Zvs won in the 
VH ekiy contests and at the. recratta ?n<t 
Saturday were presented. The prizes thi 
Season surpassed any of the previous years
Sem Mr“Tp wd lD «““tJ- The pre" 

Warren, was In the chair 
and the presenting of the prizes was divld- 
m„»n£„am0Dg ladJ' patronesses,
following are the winners :

1-A.A.A.^senlor championship (gold medal)

-B. JamUson.‘,l°n8hlp <Secretary'8 medal)
Sfe swimming race-Hugh Smlth.paddlo 

medau D- E. Lament,’’bron«

WC1R«.Sftde?~R’,P’ Strickland and E.
J- B- Francla

RCIK'nrTL'i.:r3^'^ Francis, 8. Darling, A.
medals* W î?dpBô„J?œleaon' 1, bronze 
menais, w. D. P. Barker, F. E. Gordon T 
Temple and T. Fahey, 2. four paddles'.
HTF*dsSi-Ç’niWale7Îî' D" E’ foment and 
B." Jim “som’ 2’ Pp1nsleS: A" B’ Forti« aud

“•o paddl^11 Snd K P- Strickland. 2,

J.^Fmn^^pin.' ^ P*dd,eS'

J TFndlmirh n,ier. Mo"lson and
an/'p hw h,'.^nt7°ome<lala'' B- Jamieson 

roi»’J^m L«m0ntVr2’ #ne Paddle.
tandem—Miss O. Ireland and 

Miss D. L amont, 1, two paddles: Misa G 
Johnston and Miss Sweatman. 2, two Dins* Sraittn* »’ «oole’rhIS,. HZ
fo“i énrgeea °te end °’ D&rldson.

a|GX(rS, 1tVn.d^es.GWderha“

Tub race—H. F. Smith,
Northcote, 2, pin.
„ T/Jt1”?—G. D. E. Lament and H F
Fortier,VîdnieS: * Jaml“on and A- »!

Dinghy race-C. Treea and W.McMlchad 
k plmf669" ^ Mo9slron ttncl J. F. Smlthj

CaptalnÆü!^!^1 (for the

WlnfilniF greatest number 
of evente in which he is entitled to enter 
during the season)—B. Jamieson.

Ladies championship, I.A.A.A. silver 
belt buckle—Miss Olivia Ireland; second 
prize, Miss Marla Watson, two paddles.

Boys championship (under 15)—George 
Smith, bargee. 6

J unlor championship 
Francis* burgee.

Senior championship—B. Jamieson, bor-

Next Saturday the function will be the 
first annual regatta under the auspices of 
the w est End Association, no entry fee 
and valuable prizes will be given.

V.V.,.3.75 *

50 % t
Bureaus and Stand, quarter cut oak, T 

golden finish, hand carved and polish- i 
ed. full swell front, fitted with large V 
shaped bevelled British plate mirrors, 1 5 
special value ....

.

.6.75
season. Off ::...25.oo IRICHMOND HILL.

Mr. Harold Proctor, writing from Winni
peg to his friend, Mr. W. Savage, con
firme the reports of the scarcity of work 
in the Northwest. There are same 8000 
men, he says, In Winnipeg and along 
line of the C.P.R. without funds, and re
lief has been handed out to many by the 
municipal authorities.

Mr. Robert Davidson and wife are visit
ing with Reeve Savage. Mr. Davidson was 
a resident here some years ago, but is 
now a resident of Milwaukee, and holds 
the position of cashier of the Postoffice 
Department of the State of Wisconsin.

The Village -Council has been asked for 
a grant of $80 by the Public Library 
Board.

The council of Markham Township has 
decided to purchase a rock crusher.

Under the auspices of the F'ire Brigade, 
an excursion will be run to the Pan-Ameri
can Fair next Thursday. The return fare 
has been placed at the low figure of $2.05.

Mr. Moses Vanderburgh, while In Toronto 
on Tuesday, was taken suddenly Ill» and 
had to be removed to the hospital, where 
he still la

All Brass Bedsteads, heavy poet plllafs i k 
and fillings, bow foot ends, extended Y\ 
best English lacquering, size 4 ft.]
In. wide, special

the regular prices to-day, 

chapter n.
reception 22 yg

ÏÎthe 36.50 ;The Any•v i > t< >—J. R. 
Junior „ Carpets, Linoleums 

Curtains, Shades,
All' at Reduced Prices

Straw Hat 4 ! ii.
* ► ’ 1

» ■in the house to-day for Saw Walk 
James Mack, an aged 

Commercial 'Hotel, was t 

examined. He testified t 
the stable about 6.45 a. a 
feed Ms horses and four 
on the floor. Mack belle 
sleeping and passed on. 
lying about 30 feet from t 
to the building and dû 
opening In .the celling lea 
loft. J

John Shee saidt he fou 
In the bam wh 
about 6 o’clock to care 
He summoned 
turn called In P. C. FMI 
Pickering.

Joeeph W. Lowry, recel 
mrerclal Hotel, described 
stables where the body 
learned of Walker’s being 
about 6 aim., and believe

p t
«$1.00 i* ••and ❖
< > i(Bar Panamas)

If you only wear one for a 
week you get your money’s 
worth.

s.i.oo J ;
«8 pairs Swiss Curtains, 54 to 60 Incuts < > »wi 

wide, 3t4 and 4 yards long, in very 4 U 
handsome pattern», both In white n4d ♦, W ' 
cream, suitable for parlor and dining 41 f
room window. These curtains are 4 \ .1
some odd lot* from our best selllig 4 • \W t
curtains, worth $7.50 per pair, C nn * ’ II
to deer Monday ..................... i... v-UU Ÿ If

$7.50 Swiss Curtains for♦ *1.25 Best Brussels Carpet for 88c
- 679 yards Best Quality English Brns-
X eels Carpet, some with H border to
,, match ; also some have % stairs, sult-
,, able for any room or hall, regular
~ price SI.25 per yard, on salé OR

Monday, per yard .....................

75c Tapestry Carpet for B5c
^ 800 yards Extra Heavy Quality Eng- 
. lish Tapestry Carpet, with % border
T and % stairs to match, suitable for
▼ bedrdbms, halls and stairs, In a large
a range of colorings, regular price 75
V cents, on sale Monday ................... g g

If you want to bo*, 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
np same day you 
apply for it. Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money

The Toronto Security Co
• “LOANS."

Address Room 10, No; 6 King West
Phone, Main 4233.

heNORTH TORONTO.

Court of Revision Had a Good Deal 
of Discussion Over the 

Leadlay Estate.

■
the hotel.The thunderstorm yesterday caused dam

age to another Metropolitan car on its 
passage thru Richmond Hill.

Rev. Canon Osier, 
from his recent Illness, Jgttfebri 
birthday during the we46. - '*

Mr. Albert Saunders has disposed of his 
residence on Plea sant-a^enue, ®^er Park, 
to Councillor Sylvester for $1209, and pur
chased the property of Mr. Nason on 
Balllol-street, Davisville, for

--------- -> f 4p f
NORTH YORK OLD BOYS.

02. Nottingham Curtain» for fl.4s
136 pairs Fine Quality Nottingham 

Curtains, 54 inches wide, 3% yards 
long, In white and cream, very lacey 
effects; also some with heavy borders, 
good value at $2.00, Mon
day r. . ..........................................

s Improving 
‘ited his 86thii

1.48 il• •• ■ • «'•♦MONEY WAS PLACED ELSEWHERE i* had met his death byBBo and 60c Linoleum for 88e 75c Shades for 53c.
675 Window Shades, mounted on good 

spring rollers, trimmed with lace and 
Insertion, in cream, green and white 
complete, with tassel, regular price 

■ la 75c 'each, to clear on 
Monday...........................................

hayloft. Mr. Lowry adde 
time paft he had bee or i 
eons going Into the bulled 

Dr. P. H. Straw, wh 
autopsy, was the next wll 
read his report of the 
the remains. Death, he i 
by pressure of blood on 
only mark of violence on 
star-shaped wound about 
silver half dollar on the 
wound was clean snd aj 
had been cleansed. Dr. Si 
his opinion that the woun 
a blow by fairing on son 
llered If Walker had 1 
hayloft tirera would hi 
marks on the body th 
forehead. A blow from 
fir-lent to ca 
salt in tire 
mediately.

I, paddle; Reg:It. ❖ 1765 square yards Heavy Scotch Llno- 
lum,2x3 and 4 yards wide, In light and 

^ medium shades, In tile block and in
laid effects, suitable for dining rooms 
and hall, regular 55c and 60c, OQ 

^ Monday........................ .................

And Toronto Treasury Lose» Un

less Judge McDougall Makes 

a Different Ruling.

An enthusiastic meeting of the General 
Committee 
Association 
Clerk Ramsden’s offlee^y^rterday after
noon at 5 o’clock, when the various sub
committees presented reports of progress 
made. We understand arrangements have 
been e made with the Grand Trunk Rail
way whereby the Old Boys and their 
friends will be able to make the trip by 
special train (both ways) at a figure that 
will suit the pockets of all. Badges will 
be in the hands of the secretary, Mr. 
Roche, in a few days, and all who deslc 
to return to the “hub” of North York for 
a short re-union are ensured a good time.

-
I the North York Old Boys’ 

the city was held In County 53A
1The assessment of the Leadlay estate 

and E. Leadlay & Co. was discussed at 
length by the Court of Revision yester
day. The appellants were represented by 
J. W. St. John. The personalty assess-

i 5<► ;TWall Paper
o 660 rolls Fine American Gilt, Wall , j 

Paper, In dainty silk stripe, conven- , 3 
ttonal floral designs, colors blue, pink, , J. 
green, fawn, suitable for parlera ,, 
dining rooms and bed rooms, regular ,, | 
price 35c and 40c per single 
roll, Monday.

4 2560 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, suit
able for any room or hall, colors 
cream, white, buff and green, floral 
conventional and scroll designs, with 
borders and ceilings to match, regu
lar price up to 8c per elngle 
Toll, Monday

ment appealed against was $125,000, rep
resenting the Income on $600,000 and a 
chattel mortgage of $76,000. There was 
$40,000 Dominion Bank stock yielding 4 
per cent., $20,000 stock in the Canada 
Woollen Mills, $50,000 In mortgages, $4500 
mortgage on the McOaul-street Methodist 
Church, which the solicitor, Mr. St. John, 
said was worth nothing, the church not 
being worth half the amount of the first 

A mortgage of $76,500 on the

4

About
Milk Delivery

(nnder 18)—J. R. i ►e
< ► 20 i!.....3 l the

For the convenience of home-com
ing customers and citizens gener
ally, we have decided to keep onr 
Order Department open until 10 
p.m. each week day until further 
notice. This will enable our 
customers who have been out of 
town and who are returning in the 
evenings to have their milk supply 
for next morning’s breakfast. Re- 

deliveries

becomli

An Interesting case wag heard last even
ing before H. R. Frankland, J.P. A charge 
of non-payment of \ a bill for board was 
laid by Mrs. Annie Hibbitt of Todmorden 
against George Hubbard of

^place. Hubbard fyled a claim of 
against Mrs. Hibbitt for doing 
around her house, and a bill of
against her husband, a cattle drover in
Todmorden, for helping him to slaughter 
cattle on Sundays, and for other work. 
After a short preliminary Investigation the 
case was withdrawn.and It may be carried 
to the Division Court. Many residents
arc Interested in this case, as they have 
been very much annoyed by the killing of 
cattle around here on Sundays, and they 
are of the opinion that in Mr. Hubbard’s 
evidence in the case they will be able to 
put an end to such work on Sundays.

Mrs. John Enright of Winnipeg, Man., 
Is here on a visit to her sister, Mrs. John 
Meade.

William Reid, a well-sinker on Danforth- 
avenue, was severely injured In the head 
by a brick falling on him while at the 
bottom of a 70-footweII in Castle Frank, 
Rusedale. He has a scalp wound of three 
inches In length, and Is laid up for repi 
He had a most miraculous escape from 
death.

Jakev Meade, an 8-year-old boy, son of 
John Meade, l£ laid up with a very painful 
Injury to his left ankle, caused by fall
ing out of a tree while at play with other 
children.

The attendance at the Public School here 
during the past week was so small that 
the school is closed for a week. Many of 
the children are busy In the gardens here
abouts, and grown-up help Is scarce.

DONCASTER. ❖ $2 Club Bags, Monday
$1.40.

4 4 Shew Called ' 
JowpS Weller, the 'he 

plained that he was calk 
by the witness, Shea, an 
lying dead. He had Beer 
6 o’clock on TTumnla.v 
yard And had locked the 
later. The key was kept 
It le available at any ■ 
using the ataMes. Well 
that he had been told on 
Moses Tittle that Walker 
lng In the barn for a w 
death. He believed If thl 
had secured entrance to 
an-opening made by a 
four months ago. Thla 
deuce offered, and Corona 

He p
when he was catted to t 
on Friday naming he for 
lying with his head to 
The wound on the for 
evidently given by a I 
and Mkely to produce in 
blllfy. The doctor ofoeer 
not believe the body had 
was found. The face, 1 
been sponged off and tin 
where they were discover 
examined the hole In the 
body end found plenty < 
web a, which would hav 

had Walker, fallen

4 4NEWS FROM OWEN SOUND. ❖ 4
i> 4^w<\n Sound, Aug. 23.—An Englishman 

named Francis Connell, recently employed^ 
by Mr. James Doyle, was arrested last 
night at the C.P.R. station by Constable 
Clarke and appeared before P.M: Spencer 
thVs morning, when he pleaded guilty of 
stealing from his late employer two ‘gold 
watches, and a cheque for $8. which he 
raised to $18 and had cashed, 
remanded for sentence later.
. Heavy showers fell again tcnlav, making 
tin- fourth day .this week In which rain has 
Interfered with harvesting operations m 
the vicinity.

Chandler A Co. of Boston, Mass., have 
paid $1000 duty on the machinery Import
ed for Ahe new cornmeal mill. The Wm. 
Kennedy & Sons Co. are constructing the 
shafting.

The fine Galloway herd owned by Mr. 
Fihbald of Annan will make the round of 
the big fall shows, commencing with To
ronto. Mr. Slbbald has taken over 150 
prizes, medals, etc., in the past with his 
cattle.

The Jeweler* and drygoods men with 
their employes, took their customary Fri- 

holldav to-day. and the tailors 
m-9 Joined them In order to ex-

❖* 1 the same mortgage.
Standard Woollen Mills was declared to

4f ,$(i 4
< ►chores

*17.80 450 Olive Grain Deep Style Club Bags, brass 

lock and trimmings, linen lined, a handsome 

and serviceable 14-inch bag. Trunk store 

♦ price 2.00, Monday special.......................................................

V .

11.40
be on the land and not a chattel mortgage, 
as assessed. This Itself was a very large

Then there

<►
❖

close at 5
n. m. All orders for the day must 
be in by that hour. No ice cream 
delivery on Sundays.
Clarified Milk, 20 quarts for $1.00

* member our
reduction In the assessment

$190,000 cash in the Bank of Mom-He was I 1was
treal In Montreal and $39,000 In the Bank 

These sums, Mr. St John 
said, had been removed from the city far 
the avowed purpose of evading taxation. 
If left here the city would have token 2 
per cent of them. Now the assessment 
could be only on the Income, which was 
the bank rate of Interest 3 per cent. 
Stock in trade was placed at $35,000 and 
book debts at $7428. The court was agreed 
that the assessment should be reduced 
to $55,000, but the question of the person
alty of the individuals Involved, Thomas 
Hook and Percy Leadlay, was raised by 
Mr. Foreman.' Mr. Proctor wanted to lay 
the case over and request their attend
ance, but Mr. Defoe and Mr. Bryce held 
their personal assessments to be quite 
foreign to the present appeal, lÿe result 
was the assessment was marked dhwn, and 
will be token to Judge McDougall.

The Walker House Assessment.
The Walker House assessment was re

duced from $40,000 to $30,000 on the build- 
reduction was made In the land 

The land Is assessed at $350

> SEE OUR

Iof Winnipeg.

Monday’s Grocery List.City Dairy Co., Limited o
<

Spadina Crescent. 
Phones North—2040 

-2041 
-2042

Grandmas Washing Powder, 4 lb. pack
age, Monday . ~

BotlT Bricks,
2 bricks Monday ... .

< * Choicest Canadian Cheese, per th.. 
4 Monday

i tned up - briefly..... .20.11Toronto MACHINERY
PAIR

QIJEEN cawojiss.

\ best quality, wrapped, ' J
.6 44 Bordeaux Mustard, per bottle. Mon-

HALl iss ❖ M 4day
; You Should Co To Washing Soda, 5 lb. package, Mon- * | 

day ... ... -......................... *5 * t ' Ii

Best Fresh Rolled Oats, per stone, , >T | 
.Monday..................................... .................. *1 4' 8

4 Libby’s Dried Beef, 1 lb. cans, per
can, Monday .............................................. 25

* Celluloid Starch, p packages Men

ai rs.

MME LÏTELL-:r flay half 
and cloth! 
hlbit their proficiency In baseball

The number of steamers doing business 
regularly at *thto port will be Increased 
next season, owing to the continued ex
pansion of trade. Three or four addition
al vessels are looked for.

Owing to the expected rush of grain to 
Fort Arthur. Mr. Wt J. Wilkinson has been 
engaging men for the C.P.R. yards a.t that 
point, sending them np by the boats.

The Woodmen’s excursion to Oollinewood 
to-day by steamer City of Owen Sound, 
was fairly well attended. The baseball 
olub went along, to have a game with 
ColHngwood.'

The trtnl survey of the North Shore and 
Manltofffn Railway * between here and 
Mieaford is nearing completion. Three 
lines have been run. the surveyors being 
still engaged on the southern line. The 
central line almost parallels the stage 
route, known ns the fentre-rond. and. tlio 
hv far the shortest, has very heavy grades 
to contend with. The southern., route Is 
somewhat longer and more level? It would 
pass thru Bognor and ndar Walter’s Falls. 
Important villages. The northern route Is 
the longest, but almost without grades, 
naming near Leith. Annan and Balaclava. 
No decision will he arrived at until the 

make their report.

/.todayt\ i*. 4 ■Football Goods : : .: :
X A Hint to the Housekeeper335 Jarvis Street «HBEST ENGLISH

RUGBY
AND

ASSOCIATION

4 ►
If you want a face or body massage, 

HAIR or SCALP treatment, MANICURING 
or CHIROPODY, ask anyone who has had 
a treatment; they will not hesitate a mo
ment in recommending the work. SUPER
FLUOUS hair removed by the best elec
trical process.

VAPOR BATH treatments are recom
mended by the best physicians. Come and 
try one. Yon will be delighted.

PIMPLES and BLACKHEADS removed 
by my special treatment. It is your own 
fault If you have not got rid of them. 
COME TO ME.

Students Instructed In the profession. 
Consultation free. Phone Main 3439!

away
elusion the Coroner rem 
sea how Walker got or 
tils heed roe way and hli 

Some One D 
After discussing the ei 

half an hour the Jury 
lowing verdict I

“We find that! the ( 
Walker, came to his df 

blow from some 
fiahds of some person 
known to said Jnry- Th 
delivered on deceased’s 
day night or Friday w 
È2 or 23, In said Pity 
deceased wss found de 
of the Commercial Hot* 
H. W. Maw was preei 

B. 8. Nev

4 ••BILLS How She Can Save Money.
Here’s particulars :

200 only Fine Bleached Linen Table Cloths, a manufacturer’s clean-up, ! j 
being balance of patterns discontinued and lines sold out, war- < j . 
ranted all pure linen, assorted in floral and spot designs, rich satin , ) | 
finish, sizes 2 x 2£ and 2x3 yards, on sale Monday, 
regular value 2.50 and 2.75 each, for 
Regular value 3.00 to 3.75 each, for............

4 4
4 .
< >i ■YORK COUNTY NEWS.F lng. No 

assessment, 
a foot for 25 feet and $200 for 75 feet, 
while a ground rent of 5 j?er cent, on a 
valuation of $500 per foot is collected by 
the city.

The Toronto Type Foundry assessment 
of $25,000 was confirmed.

Other Appeals»
An old lady named Mrs. McCormack 

wanted the assessment of $50 a foot on 
162-4 West Richmond-street reduced. The 
court refused, but they reduced the assess
ment on the buildings from $600 to $500.

James Scrlbeir of the London Auer Light 
Company secured a reduction from $1400 
to $1200.

William Kemdry, jeweler, assessed at 
$1000, reduced to $300.

Samuel Booth and B. L. Moorehouse 
were successful in having the Income 
assessment struck off.

J. C. Palmer of the Palmer House was 
assessed at $7000 personalty. It Was re
duced to $3000.

Adam Beatty, Schiller House, East Ade- 
1 aide-street, secured a reduction from $75 
to $60 per foot on land, and from $4500 
to $3000 on the building.

The appeal of R. Thompson, pork butch
er, 35 Church-street, came up again. The 
assessment of $15,000 on personalty was 
reduced to $3000, and the land was placed 
at $125 a foot, Instead of $135.

There are 137 appeals against the Weston 
village voters’ list; 36 -are for Conservative 
additions, and 37 for Liberal additions. 
The remainder are for corrections and 
strike-offs.

Markham Council favors Hon. J. M. Gib
son’s proposed amendment to the Assess
ment Act.

Dr. Thom of Woodbrldge cut the end off 
his thumb with a sickle. He was cutting 
corn in his garden.

W. F. Nichols has been apj>pinted col
lector for Markham West, Mr. R» Lureau 
for Markham East.

Whitchurch Council is asked by John Carr
shrub

■
RICE LEWIS & SONI

1,50*
2.001

❖
(Limited),

TORONTO.
4 Or ient4r4
4

4 ’ 4. Baby’s Troubles
are generally 
ward teething,

Carter’s Teething Powders
assist baby to cut its teeth easy. 

► check fever and convulsions and 
regulate the system. 25c per box.

! !
caused by back- 100 dozen Heavy Linen Towels, consisting of pure linen, huckaback, ^ \ 

crepe and damask, with and without colored border, hemmed and 4 * 
fringed ends, sizes 20 x 40, 21 x 42 and 22 x 45 inches. These < J 
towels are perfect in weave, and are very suitable for hotel use, < 

regular value 35c to 50c per pair, Monday special. • 25

l

THE NEW 
ARTIFICIAL EYE.

the Crown, 
proceedings for s short 
asked by Coroner Picker! 
ed in the Interests of 
replied : “Nobody whose 
divulge.'"

The mother of decease 
been notified of her'sou 
o’clock on Saturday, vie 
at the roorgne. She was 
her daughter and the ace 
tectlng. Acting »n iMra. 
tlon*, Undertaker B. D. 
charge of the remains, 
take place to-day. Deces 
of age and unmarried. 1 
be placed In the bend» 
thoro lnveatlgatlon.

4and others to have the barberry 
hedges growing on the St. George Farm In 

Gore Vale» go* Galt. concession 2, Whitchurch, destroyed under
The Gore Vales football team will leave an act respecting barberry shrub, 63 Vic- 

the 1 o’clock train to-day for Galt to tori a, chap. 48. 
pi ay the Galt champion team. The follow- The excuse made by the contractors for 
lug players arc reanested to be at the non-payment of wages to einployes on the 
Union Station at 12.30: Calms, Uoyle, j s(;homherg extension railway is that, if 
Msiiigan, Dowling, Hunter, SlAgg, Play-; nQW ttie men would drink up their
haui,1 Bulmer ' and' liylor. ’ ^ wages. The men are Indignant, and many

________________ - have quit work.
There are a number of varieties of corns. Mr. M. H. Thompson, who Is summering 

Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any <yf at Orchard Beach, caught a lD/a-lb. lunge 
them. Call on your druggist and get a on Monday.
bottle at once. The last day for putting In appeals against

the King voters’ list is Wednesday, Aug. 
28. This is the list upon which the pro
vincial elections are to be held. Is your 
name on It?

A temperate editor describes with won
derful accuracy the new bar sideboard plac
ed in the Royal Hotel at Aurora. He says 
there Is a largezplate glass mirror between 
two glass cupboards. The sideboard is made 
of quarter oak, finished in oil, and there 
are a number of drawers beneath the cup
boards. What Is In the drawers?

purveyors
our

WEST END PARAGRAPHS. ❖
♦

The ySung people’s societies of the Bap 
tist churches in the western part of the 
city will hold a picnic at Long Branch this 
afternoon. A conference on methods of 
work will be held,

A number of invited Parkdale residents 
went out last night to the hop given by 
the cottagers at Long Branch.

Coleman, Lippincott-strect, 
take up their residence at

on
Within the past year or two a notable 

Improvement has been made In the shape 
of the artificial eye; the new form is 
hollow, more or less full, with a closed 
back. It has no sharp edges or angles, 
and in the best quality the eye is beauti
fully finished and rounded—it Is very com
fortable to wear, has a natural movement, 
Ts more sanitary, and fills out the orbit 
better than the old shell

The new eye Is favorably known In the 
large centres of Europe, and Is fully en
dorsed by the medical profession—It is 
now offered for sale in Canada, an as
sortment of the highest quality having 
been received by us.

Haring fitted several persons to their 
complete satisfaction, we offer the new 
artificial eye with every confidence.

We continue, as for many “years past, 
to sell the highest grade of old form 
shell eye; in these our stock is probably 
the finest In quality, If not the greatest 
In number, in Canada; and having In ad
dition the only stock of the new form 
of artificial eye In the Dominion, we offer 
unequalled service to those who have had 
the misfortune to lose a natural eye. 
Descriptive leaflet on application.

Choice select literature at quarter the < 
original price. Ovér ioo titles to < ,'ji♦ Books.

ï♦ choose from,

4 1000 MacMillan’s Colonial Library of copyright paper-
bound books, regular 65c, Monday ...............................

Postage 2c extra.
In this assortment the following authors are represented : D. 

o Christie Murray, Lucas Malet, Mrs. Oliphant, Bret Harte, Henry
< ► James, Charlotte M. Yonge, Mrs. Humphry Ward, Chalmers, H.
4 J Mathers, Fergus Hume, E. C. Price, Mary A. Dickens, F. Barrett, Sir
< ►' Henry Cunningham, Richard Pryce, Miss Muloch, Florence Warden, 4 

A. Daudet, Maurus Jokai—including twenty of H. de Balzac s works, 2
^ Î besides many other authors equally popular.

v.18Mr. and Mrs. 
leave to-day to
Spokane, Wash. , . . ,

W. Woolner, Brock-etreet, is back from 
his holiday visit to Berlin.

Miss M. Brodie, Brock-avenue, has gone 
for a trip to the Thousand Islands.

Miss D. Macdonald of Aylmer is visit
ing Mrs. Fletcher of West Queen-street,
1 T.kdMle'Humble will address the public 
temperance meeting at Warden s Hall at 
3 o'clock to-morrow afternoon.

M McIntosh, assistant principal o.

C<Lrhomtm McGUUcody, the well-known lec
turer. will address iheWest brui ÏXCA 
outdoor Bible class
Rink Sunday afternoon at 2^0. The top 
will be “Spiritual Chemistry.

❖
❖
❖eye.
❖Rufus Baldwin of Toronto yesterday left 

with the Mayor a sample brick, something 
after the style of scoria block. This brick 
Is of the kind that has been used with 
much success In Scotland, and is also be- 
ln<z ust»d In Quebec. The City Engineer 
will look it over.

CITY HALL NOTES. M IS 76 YEARS O

Many happy returns ol 
Newbury Button, born c 
at the old Button home 

4, Button ville, Town 
County of York. Mr. Bi 
of Lieutenant-Colonel W 
Locust Hill, Ont-, who 

Both brothers at 
Canadian rebellion 6f 18 
with their fath*. Lleuter 
els Button of the East 1 
tla. Newbury, who was 1 
of age, waa made a desij 
Coi. Crulckefbanks, and m 
rides thruout_East York, 
the Township -of Markbf 
rebel hotbed then, 
many reminiscences of t 
times.

The city cannot go into the coal busi
ness, in accordance with the desire of 
Aid. Graham. City Solicitor Caswell be
lieves, however, that the corporation might 
possibly engage in the business thru the 
House of Industry, where coal is at pres
ent supplied to needy citizens. By In
creasing the order for coal for the Insti
tution It could be resold to those who 
wished to purchase it.

The Legal Department has been noti
fied that the Railway Committee at Ot
tawa will hear the application of the C. 
P.R. for an amendment to the agreement 
as to the protection of the Bathurst-street 
and Dnfferin-street crossings on Sept. 5. 
The C,P-R- wants the city to pay half the 
expense of the crossings, whereas, the city 
now bears one-quarter of the cost, the 
railway one-half and the township and 
county are expected to contribute the 
other quarter.

City Hall Clock Inspector Ashall has 
been deposed on the recommendation of 
Architect Lennox, and the big clock will 
now be cared for by Engineer Dickson.

Some boats continually use the city 
wharf around Harbor Square without any 
apparent right to do so. Their rights-to 
the accommodation without paying wharf
age rental will be investigated.

During the thunderstorm 
morning, City Hall Engineer Dickson 
handling one of the electric 
when his hand was somewhat 
burned.

Mrs. J. Dobson of Richmond Hill got 
4 $464.66 Insurance for loss sustained In her

recent fire.
con.

A Drop in Gloves. senior.
ESTABLISHED 1843. ESTABLISHED 1843.

Toronto Mining Exchange.
Ang. 22. Ang. 2a 

Close. .c,lofMk,j
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

Black Tall .. .. .1 10 \ TO 7
Can. G. F. S............... Mi h
Cariboo (MeK.) ... 25tt 24 2« --
Cariboo Hydraulic . 150 110 140 110
Centre Star .... S3V& 32 34
Crow’» Neat.............$80 $7o $80 $75
California.................. « ££ ^ îj?
Deer Trail Con. ... 3 2% 3 2Vi
Gojden Star .. ... 3% » J
Giant............................ j* •••
Granby Smelter ... 43 38 4» 37
Iron Mask ............... 20 15% 18 16
Morn. Glory (as.) .
Morrison (as.)
Mountain Lion ....
Noble Five...............
North Star .^ .... 56
Olive 
Payne
Rambler-Cariboo .. 50
Virtue'1?......: 'àà *13 23 18
War Ragle Con. .. 15 12 13 12
Winnipeg (as.) .... 3 2% 4 ...
Wonderful................- 4 3 4*4 |

Sales: Centre Star 2500 at 33; Iron Mask 
1000 at 17; California 8000 at 5. Total 6600 
shares.

2 and 3 dome fas- Z160 pairs Ladies’ Finest rReal French Kid Gloves,
teners, odd pairs black, sizes 5J to 7J; colors, sizes 51 to 6j, as 4 
sorted embroideries, mostly overseam, but some pique CQ $ 
sewn, regular 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 lines, Monday, per pair. 4

(No telephone or mail orders filled.)

<
36Special Prices 

I for Fall Suits;
23 CHARLES POTTER,

OPTICIAN,
85 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Mr.
32M, V

STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT SIX.
Tom Collins. John Cc 

Collins family tip the! 
Collins. Try one—It Is

3
DIRECTORS—

J. W. FLAVBLLE 
H. H. FCDGBR.
A. B. AMES.

The most desirable line of medium weight Suitings 
we have yet placed in stock is now open for inspection, 
and we are daily filling orders at our special cut in 
price. Call and inspect.
Our celebratêd “Guinea Trousers” are made in all the 
newest and smartest shades and patterns—many de 
signs stild exclusively to us—best value ever offered 
in first-class tailoring'(spot cash $5.25.)

Store closes to-day at one o’clock.

I Saturday,
Aug. 24th.SIMPSON COMPANY

LIMITED
THE

3% ...
26 *22 28 *22

7 "101/fr 8
60 55 60

ROBERT Canadian Sed 
The Annual Financial 

mend Itself to those hn 
entitles or anyone interJ 
railway, financial and 
The work is completed H 
of the Dominion Bank. T] 
Jn a concise and eaulld 
useful statistics regard i 
changes, assurance com J 
stitutlons. Industrial, ml 
way, navigation, teled 
lighting and mining coni 
minion of Canada. t] 
Transit Company has be] 
ed in this edition.

*

> 411 .

140
16 14 17 14

47 50 46 yesterday 
was 

switches, 
severely

Engineer Rnst received a deputation of 
Lowther-avenue residents yesterday. They 
want to have the telephone poles on the 
street moved back among the trees, but 
there are some difficulties in the way of 
granting their request.

A permit has been granted to C. Bond 
for a brick dwelling on Indian Road, to 
cost $1800.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE3 SHOO-FLY
KEEPS FLIES OFF ANIMALS.

4

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.

20 acres of private grouuds in park. For 
particulars address 1387

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
786 Queen St West Gorevale, Teroote, Ont

R. SCORE & SON, Y
Montreal Mining Exchange.

Montreal. Aug. 23 —(Special:)—The sales 
on the Montreal Mining Exchange were : 
Virtue 500. 200 at 20, 1000 at 19%, 200 at
29; MgftÛSflJ-Oïfs*» 1800 at &

GALLON, 60*.
CuANTS.

QUART, 25c.
AT LtADIWO MCA' Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St West What le Mack ? U I 

mineral water-beet - 
Bold by Ohas. Wilson.

v ' ii

mx

McLAUGHUN’S
HYGEIA

GINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers. 1367

A
Sensible

Suggestion
About the Bread You Eat

We want to suggest that you 
try Weston’s Home-made Bread.

Poor Bread is an abomination, 
and you have only to say the word 
to be rid of it You, can get the 
best Bread made in America by 
telephoning 329 Main.

Ask for Weston’s 
Home-made.

Model BakeryCo.
Limited, Toronto.

GBORGiK WESTON, Manager.
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